Abstract-This paper presents a decentralized architecture for the islanding operation of distribution grids with large volume of distributed generation. This architecture involves the definition of network blocks which share the responsibility of frequency control. The control block abstraction was particularly designed to support the transition from regular grids to smart grids. In addition, the control schemes were developed using an agentbased paradigm. Hence, an agent-based simulation platform was implemented using libraries from the Java Agent Development Framework (JADE). The control schemes were evaluated using a test system with different sorts of distributed energy resources and modeled in the EUROSTAG environment. Simulation results show the effectiveness of the control architecture when different failure events are applied to the test system.
I. INTRODUCTION

S
Elf-healing is ascribed to a grid capable of automatically anticipating and responding to power system disturbances, while continually optimizing its own performance [1] to guarantee adequacy and security of supply. The vision of a self-healing grid is shared by initiatives as the Modern Grid Initiative [2] , the IntelliGrid Initiative [1] , and the European Smart Grids Technology Platform [3] , and involves: 1) Dynamic optimization of grid performance and robustness; 2) Quick reaction to disturbances and minimization of their impacts; 3) Fast restoration to a stable operation point with little or no human intervention. The vision itself requires reconsidering grid control architectures, specially at the distribution level which usually lacks monitoring and control devices when compared with the transmission level. The control architectures might implement functionalities to tackle islanding operation, restoration and black-start. Furthermore, in the smart grid context, the focus on the modernization required to achieve a self-healing grid mixes with the aim at fostering the deployment of distributed energy resources. As a consequence, the control schemes must integrate decentralized/local active management solutions as well. Such issue is particularly important for distribution grids operation since distributed generation (DG), energy storage units, and loads under active demand-side management are key resources to tackle frequency control. In case of a separation from the high voltage (HV) system, some sort of frequency control is mandatory to guarantee that, at least, part of the grid can be islanding operated.
Recent works have approached frequency control for islanding operation of smart grids. In [4] , control strategies named single master operation (SMO) and multiple master operation (MMO) were tested for micro grid (MG) island operation. The SMO was used in [5] to address the possible contribution of grid interfaced electric vehicles to frequency control and voltage balance. In [6] , an hierarchical approach was adopted to the secondary load-frequency control of Multi-MGs (MMGs). This approach extends some Automatic Generation Control (AGC) functionalities to the control of medium voltage (MV) connected DGs and MGs. These AGC functionalities are activated in case the MMG is intentionally/nonintentionally disconnected from the HV system at the HV/MV link. The hierarchical approach was extended in [7] - [8] to include voltage control and state estimation. Finally, in [9] MG management related entities are modeled using agent-based technology.
This paper proposes a decentralized block-oriented architecture for the islanding operation of active distribution grids. The architecture abstracts particular zones of a distribution grid into control blocks which share the responsibility of frequency control. The control block abstraction was designed to support the transition from regular grids to smart grids. In addition, the proposed model implements the frequency control functionalities of the hierarchical control scheme as a particular case. The agent-based paradigm was utilized for the development of the control schemes. Hence, an agent-based simulation platform was implemented using libraries from the Java Agent Development Framework (JADE) [10] . The results show the effectiveness of the architecture for a test system under different failure events.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the justification for using as solution a block-oriented agentbased control architecture. Section III describes the proposed architecture. Section IV shows simulation results for a test system with different sorts of distributed energy resources and modeled in the EUROSTAG environment [11] . Finally, Section V outlines conclusions and final remarks.
II. JUSTIFICATION FOR USING A BLOCK-ORIENTED
AGENT-BASED CONTROL ARCHITECTURE Distribution management systems (DMSs) and outage management systems (OMSs) are deployed for the supervision, control and management of distribution grids. Recent developments (e.g.: [4] - [9] ) have proven several technical advantages of adding lower management levels to the operation and control of distribution grids. Such multi-level structure considers DGs, MGs, and particular loads as active cells for management purposes. These active cells are controlled by entities like a Central Autonomous Management Controller (CAMC) [6] following an hierarchical control structure. In addition, MGs are controlled by a micro grid central controller (MGCC) which can interact with micro sources, energy storage units and controllable loads on a low voltage (LV) feeder. The CAMC was envisioned to accommodate some DMS/OMS functionalities, as well as to provide new functionalities and interfaces between the DMS/OMS and the active cells.
The hierarchical structure resembles the control architecture utilized in HV transmission grid operation, which increases the prospects for acceptance by power/utility engineers, researchers, scholars, and practitioners. Nevertheless, such structure/philosophy seems to somehow overlook an important issue: the transition from regular grids to the smart grids.
Regular distribution grids are usually split in sections for fault isolation, control and restoration purposes. In addition, it is not expected that utilities will change their control and protection schemes at once in order to cope with the smart grid philosophies. Actually, it is more reasonable to expect utilities will deploy network reinforcements as well as improvements on control and protection according with the necessity of particular grids, or particular blocks/zones of some grids. Besides, one should not assume an homogeneous integration of distributed energy resources among distribution grids, among feeders, or even in a particular feeder. Therefore, the necessity (and opportunity) for complex control architectures will not be evenly distributed as well. As consequence, in order to go through the necessary changes to create smart grids, one should employ a grid automation philosophy based on local solutions that cooperate to provide an adequate and secure service. Moreover, the extend and complexity of these solutions must be flexible enough in a way they can be redefined according with the ongoing integration of distributed energy resources and improvements on quality of service.
In terms of control system design, these statements suggest as proper solution a decentralized architecture in which the distribution grid is divided into management and control blocks. The management and control blocks should be abstracted in such a way their number, capabilities, and disposition on the grid can vary according with the integration of distributed energy resources and the necessities of the utilities. The implementation of block functionalities should follow plug-and-play philosophies to achieve the smart grid concept. Furthermore, in order to ensure a secure operation, flexibility, scalability, tolerance to failures, and graceful degradation, each block must have some degree of reactiveness, flexible autonomy, and robustness. At last, aiming at designing complex control strategies through the interaction among blocks, one can additionally assign them social ability, situatedness (in an environment), and proactiveness (in pursuing its goals). Such assignments characterize agency to the blocks and indicate the agent-based paradigm as basis for the development of adequate management solutions to smart grids. Standards like IEC 61850 [12] and IEC 61499 [13] introduce a backbone for actual implementation of these agent-based solutions.
III. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
This section presents a general description of the agentbased architecture proposed for the islanding operation of active distribution grids. The main behaviors and ontology utilized in the developed approach are introduced as well. Finally, details about the implementation of the simulation platform are outlined.
A. General Description
The proposed architecture uses the block concept as main abstraction. The grid is then segmented in blocks that have particular features and that can be separated by power switching elements (sectionalizing and tie switches). Hence, blocks can incorporate monitoring, protection and control devices, lines, transformers, nodes and points of connection, loads, capacitor/reactor banks, on-line tap changers, DGs, and MGs. In our approach, we have assumed block components include devices for monitoring frequency, voltage, and current (including direction) in its neighboring switches 1 , as well as a communication network allowing blocks to communicate with some inner entities and among themselves. One agent can be assigned to each block, "giving life" to a Block Agent (BA).
The BAs are responsible for the decentralized management and control of their assignees. For this accomplishment, each BA assumes the role of a service provider by establishing a block management service. Subscribers to these services are considered service clients. Hence, any entity able to use the adequate protocol and ontology to communicate with a BA can candidate itself as a BA service client. Such client subscription trials are subjected to a BA's service authentication. Each BA has as initial knowledge data about its points of connection and components, as well as unique IDs from entities with connection agreement contracts. Using these information, the BA can accept the subscription of a client according with its convenience. Examples of clients are agents assigned to DGs, loads or other blocks. Therefore, a BA can assume the role of service client as well. For instance, a BA can be assigned to a MG which in turn is responsible for the management and control of assignees as micro sources, controllable LV loads, and energy storage units (including groups of electric vehicles). Furthermore, each BA searches for BA neighbors with which interaction and cooperation will be valuable to frequency control.
The responsibility of secondary load-frequency control is distributed among the BAs. Hence, each BA will pursue feeding its neighbors with information messages regarding the downstream clients that can/desire to aid frequency control in case of a failure event. The HV system is abstracted as one of these clients, named HV-client, for modeling purposes. Since distribution grids are usually operated using a radial topology, one can represent a set of neighboring blocks connected by 1 A neighboring switch of block B is a switch that can directly separate the block B from another.
closed switches as vertices of a graph forest 2 . As consequence, blocks with only one closed neighboring switch are defined as leaf blocks. Similarly, blocks that include the HV/MV substation are defined as root blocks and only share information about itself and their subscribed clients, including the HVclient. The BAs assigned to root and leaf blocks are deemed to begin the flow of information among neighboring BAs. The receivers process, update and store conveyed list of clients in order to properly resume feeding its neighbors with updated information.
The Fig. 1 
In all other cases the incoming information is processed, updated and stored for further actions (see Fig. 1(a) ). The BAs must feed its neighbors with updated information when a subscribed client sends them updates. The same applies in case of new subscribers. The BAs are then responsible to monitor inner switches, neighboring switches, its own loading as well as the load flow and clients downstream its neighboring switches. These clients are differentiable in terms of assignee and its data (DG, load, group of electric vehicles, block, HV-client) along with reachability (inner subscribed clients, through sectionalizing switches). Hence, each BA will cyclically verify whether listed clients have enough power reserve to supply the grid after the opening of one (or more) of its inner or neighboring switches. All this information is then utilized to establish plans of actions in case of a failure event. If a switch opens after the protection identifies an inner fault current, the faulty BA will be prepared to isolate itself from the grid by opening all its neighboring normally closed switches. On the other hand, in case one or more inner or neighboring switch open and no inner fault current was identified, the BA will be prepared to deliberate switch on/off actions according with the possibility of operating in island mode. This deliberation is summarized in the following rules:
1) If there is not enough client power reserve to supply the 2 A forest F is an undirected graph G whose connected vertices compose trees. A tree is a graph in which any two vertices are connected by exactly one simple path. remaining grid, the BA will be prepared to isolate parts of the grid or even its entire assignee. 2) If there is enough client power reserve to supply the remaining grid, the BA will coordinate the secondary load-frequency control by sending power setpoints to subscribed clients as well as clients downstream its neighboring closed switches. The first setpoint estimates are computed using the most recent load flow value at the neighboring switch that triggered the control action. Henceforth, the integral and absolute value of frequency deviations are utilized, as in normal AGC systems, for power setpoints computation. Service providers that receive power setpoints are responsible to compute and distribute such setpoints among its subscribed clients. The power setpoints computation and distribution follow a strategy similar to the scheme applied to the hierarchical case in [6] .
Finally, we emphasize that the hierarchical control scheme can be obtained as a particular case of the proposed model. As a matter of fact, a MV grid can be abstracted as a block which contains the HV-client. If MV connected DGs, loads under active demand-side management and MGs are subscribed as clients of the MV block, the intentional/nonintentional disconnection at the HV/MV link will trigger a strategy equivalent to the proposed in hierarchical control scheme. 
B. Content Language and Ontology
Agent communication messages are composed by content language and ontology. The content language and ontology provide message syntax and semantics, respectively. The Foundation of Intelligent Physical Agents [14] (FIPA) assumes two agents, who wish to converse, share a common ontology in the domain of discourse. This ensures agents ascribe the same meaning to the symbols [15] used in their conveyed messages. Regarding content languages, FIPA has proposed four content languages which are: the FIPA Semantic Language (FIPA-SL) [16] , the FIPA Constraint Choice Language (FIPA-CCL) [17] , the FIPA Knowledge Interchange Format (FIPA-KIF) [18] , and the FIPA Resource Description Framework (FIPA-RDF) [19] . This work has adopted the FIPA-SL which was chosen as standard in 2002. The FIPA-SL was applied to the power system domain in the agent-based systems PEDA (Protection Engineering Diagnostic Agents) [20] and COMMAS (Condition Monitoring Multi-Agent System) [21] .
The FIPA-SL is based upon formalisms of predicate logic. Hence, domain entities are denoted as functional terms and elementary facts are modeled by statements composed by predicate symbols applied to tuples of terms. Concepts and agent actions are special subsets of functional terms. In order to evaluate the proposed control approach, specific schemas for concepts, predicates and agent actions were developed. These elements compose the developed ontology which is summarized in Fig. 2 .
C. Main Behaviors
Behaviors are observable actions related with an operation or event. The proposed architecture uses two higher level agent behaviors: the Block Service Client behavior and the Block Service Manager behavior. 1) Block Service Client: In this behavior, the observable actions of a client of a block management service is abstracted. In summary, a client concept schema is instantiated and assigned with information regarding agent ID (AID), point of connection, agreement contract ID (if any), and particular data depending on the type of client. This client concept schema is attributed to a predicate schema which is utilized as content of a FIPA-like subscribe message. The agent assigned to the client candidate searches for block management service providers in order to assign possible receivers to the subscribe message. Each of these messages is then used to instantiate (and add to the agent task queue) a Block Service Subscription Initiator behavior to the agent. a) Block Service Subscription Initiator: The agent sends a client candidate subscription message and handles its responses.
2) Block Service Manager: In this behavior, the observable actions of a manager of a block service provider are abstracted. This behavior nests the sub-behaviors: Block Service Registerer, Block Neighborhood Subscriber, Block Service Subscription Responder, Block Information Manager, and Block Failure Event Handler. a) Block Service Registerer: The block agent initiates a block management service which will be available for other agents. In terms of the agentbased platform, the BA tries to register a block management service with a FIPA Directory Facilitator (DF) [22] . This trial continues until the registering is successfully performed. b) Block Neighborhood Subscriber: A server concept schema is instantiated and assigned with information regarding agent ID (AID) and neighboring switch IDs. This server concept schema is attributed to a predicate schema which is utilized as content of a FIPA-like subscribe message.
The agent assigned to a server candidate searches for block management service providers aiming at assigning possible receivers to the subscribe message. Each of these message is utilized to instantiate (and add to the agent task queue) a Block 
D. Implementation
In order to test this control approach a simulation platform was implemented in JAVA language using JADE (version 3.7) [10], which complies with FIPA [14] . Hence, agents, behaviors and ontology are implemented through extensions of JADE' classes. Moreover, EUROSTAG (version 4.2) was chosen as the main power system real world simulation platform. Although some power systems component models were directly obtained using the EUROSTAG's library, several of them were implemented from scratch using the EUROSTAG's development environment. This was the case for photovoltaic (PV) generators, combine heat and power (CHP) units, wind generators, voltage source inverter (VSI), GAST [23] micro turbines, and solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) (see [6] for further details about the dynamic models).
EUROSTAG does not provide enough flexibility to allow the implementation of complex control algorithms. Therefore, the secondary load-frequency control scheme was implemented in a JAVA application which calls the EUROSTAG dynamic simulation computation module (see Fig. 3 ). This computation module runs dynamic simulations for a given controller sample time intervals. At the end of each dynamic simulation, the integral and absolute value of frequency deviation is read from an EUROSTAG' output file. Using this information, new power setpoints are computed and stored in the EUROSTAG' sequence file for the next dynamic simulation. This process is repeated up to frequency stabilization or a maximum simulation time.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section describes one of the distribution grids used to evaluate the proposed control architecture. Simulation results illustrate the developed control schemes applied to this grid. Simulation platform in association with the system dynamic simulation environment.
A. Description
A simplified diagram of the distribution grid under analysis is shown in Fig. 4 . The system is composed by underground cables, capacitor banks, several sorts of distributed generators and 5 (five) micro grids. The output power, rated power, and relative cost of generation of some distributed generators and micro grids are presented in Tables I-II. All micro grids have the same mix of micro sources: a fuel cell, two micro turbines, a PV generator and a storage element connected to the grid using a VSI. In terms of control design, the grid was segmented in 11 (eleven) control blocks. BAs named bk01-bk011 were assigned to these blocks as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The load flow exchanged between MV blocks is shown is Table III . In the initial operating conditions the distribution grid is importing 2.80 MW from the HV system. It is important to stress that only blocks 01 and 09 have enough generation rated power to supply their own loading.
B. Results
In the proposed approach, the BAs register a block management service which will be available for potential clients. This case study considered all distributed and micro generators candidate themselves as clients, although only the CHP units, the Hydro unit, the fuel cells, and micro turbines are allowed to receive power setpoints. Agents assigned to client candidates start FIPA-Subscribe interactions with the BAs. Some of these interactions are illustrated in Fig. 6(a) for the client candidates bk08 and dg02 which were assigned to block 08 and CHP 02, respectively. The bk08 manages a micro grid and sends FIPAlike subscribe message to bk07, bk04 and bk03 (msg. 01-03). The bk04 and bk03 refuse the subscription trial (msg. 04 and 08) whilst bk07, which shares a point of connection with bk08, accept (msg. 07) the client subscription. The same applies to the dg02 candidate (msg. 05 and 06) which is refused by bk03 (msg. 10) and accepted by bk07 (msg. 09).
Similarly, neighbor candidates send FIPA-like subscribe messages to other BAs in order to share valuable information to secondary load-frequency control. Some of these interactions are illustrated in Fig. 6(b) where the neighborhood relationships bk01 bk02 and bk02 bk04 are established. The information sharing is illustrated in Fig. 7 and can be outlined as follows. The BAs assigned to root and leaf blocks begin the information exchange (msg. 01-03, 05 and 07). Such information includes a list of client schema of their own subscribed clients. For instance, bk07's list of subscribed clients (cl bk07 ), which is sent to bk04, includes client schemas from bk08 and dg02. Following the information flow rules, bk02 sends an information message to bk04 (msg. 04) containing clients schemas received from bk01 (cl bk01−bk02 ) as well as client schemas from its own subscribers (cl bk02 ). Then, bk04 sends an information message to bk07 (msg. 06) with schemas received from bk02 (cl bk04−bk02 ) and bk05 (cl bk04−bk05 ) as well as schemas from its own clients (cl bk04 ). After receiving the information message from bk07, bk04 sends to bk05 (msg. 08) schemas about its own client subscribers (cl bk04 ) as well as the client schemas received from bk02 (cl bk02−bk04 ) and bk07 (cl bk07−bk04 ). Similarly, bk04 sends an information message to bk02 (msg. 09) including the schemas sent by bk05 (cl bk05−bk04 ) and bk07 (cl bk07−bk04 ) along with its own client schemas (cl bk04 ). At last, bk02 sends to bk01 (msg. 10) schemas from its own client subscribers (cl bk02 ) as well as schemas sent by bk04 (cl bk04−bk02 ). After acquiring information from their neighbors, each BA establishes plans of actions in case of possible failure events. For instance, since the HV-client is a bk01's subscriber, bk01 has not established further plans of action in case an outer fault causes sw01 and/or sw02 to open. Nevertheless, if a fault causes loosing the connection with the HV-client, bk01 is then prepared to deliver power setpoints to all grid clients in order to achieve secondary load-frequency control. This plan was established since bk01's own and neighboring clients, despite the HV-client, have enough power reserve to supply bw01's loading and the power flow through sw01 and sw02. The grid would then operate in island mode and bk01 would be responsible to update its neighbors about the absence the HV-client.
In order to test such plan, an impedant short-circuit at t = 10.000s on the HV side was simulated being the entire grid automatically isolated from the HV system at t = 10.300s after sw00 opened. Fig 8 shows the system frequency which recovers to 50 Hz about 40 seconds after the short circuit. This island mode frequency regulation was achieved by sending setpoint change messages to DGs, as illustrated in Fig. 9 . The frequency decay exhibited in Fig 8 at t = 60.000s is caused by the simulation of another impedant short-circuit now at line L-NMV00-NMV01. At t = 60.300s the block 02 was isolated by the opening of sw01 and sw03. Since bk04's own and neighboring clients have not enough reserve capacity to supply bk04's own loading and the load flow through sw04 and sw05, bk04 pre-established the rule "if sw03 opens, than sw04 and sw05 must open as well". Using this rule, block 04 is isolated at t = 60.500s. Finally, bk07 performs the secondary load-frequency control of its assignee which has enough capacity to supply its own loading. CHP 02 (see Fig. 10 ) and bk07's subscribed micro grid received new setpoints in this frequency regulation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The islanding operation of an active distribution grid with DG is approached using an agent-based architecture. In the proposed approach, the responsibility of frequency control is distributed among control blocks which are abstracted using the agent paradigm. Under this framework, the concept of a block management service provider as well as service client are presented. An efficient information flow sharing scheme for these service providers is also described. In order to evaluate the control architecture, an agent-based simulation platform was implemented by exploiting libraries from JADE. The control strategies were tested and validated using a distribution grid with several sorts of distributed energy resources and modeled in the EUROSTAG environment.
Future works will take into account aspects from primary frequency regulation and other functionalities related with selfhealing as islanding protection, restoration and black-start.
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